Pulp in barrels, 7-9 months; odor bad Pulp in barrels, 7-9 months; odor mild for barrel pulp Pulp in barrels, 2 to 3 years; old; strong odor; skin and core Pulp in barrels, 7-9 months; strong odor Pulp in barrels, 7-9 months; strong odor; skin and No high mold count occurs in samples low in amount of rot (Table   7) .
In some instances, however, low counts of mold were obtained in samples containing a substantial amount of rot. In such cases the decay was due principally to yeasts or bacteria, the count for one of which is usually high (Samples 18, 22, and 29). If, however, mold is the principal cause of decay, the counts on yeasts and bacteria are low (Samples 21 and 39).
In Figure 1 then, that one weak spot in the micro-counting system is its failure to disclose some bad products which should be condemned.
To f acilitate the study, the mold counts given in Table 8 have been plotted graphically in Figure 2 Table 7 with those in Table 8 Tables 9 to 12 have been compiled from the data thus collected. .nder personal supervision from freshly de- 
